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VICTOBI.A TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1900.

“ "tt lo:u rSKsSSSsSS? 'Ppoceeÿmgsf ’
It vas said that the company paid a gyen tpom the most pessimistic stand- I _ _

„*=. large quantity of money in the city *>n int the city .could only possibly lose! |L£ IMMif AOT "rM«-
Ax DaiIiUAW employed labor. So did other employ- «rqoo, the first bonus. The city was j IIT 1 IJilllKN1 Ckwoner—Do you know jf the parents
MT tlMllWn If era, but that was no reason why the cm- protected in every possible point The | ” held the same view’s as they do now, be-
W*’ I tt-ns should not exercise their rights, cit[zen8 had the wportunity of grasping - fore you came to this city? Witness—
Ur-'i tr ' ®-‘; ard contribute to their own prosperity, i g,.^ benefits and nothing to risk. _ . . .___ -_____-• ! Mrs. Maltby ,w*P converted four years

. ... „ _ , anŸt I Mr. Her had expatiated considerably He then directed attention'to Mr. 571001106 T|»n XegarOlUg vlT- ^go. Ldo not know about Mr. Malthy.
fcdeodld MeetingW My-LBWettp- OK-the time -which would require our Higgins’s contentions. This gentleman ... CQjQgtMbCM <jf'tiW DS&th iGoroner—Here your over received
*(T fiorterg Rt Stotinfc Bidge1"' mating the trip from the Mainland to bad been very active in his opposition t» ; . x ***Mfr|*Si* nklM*' ‘ * ««dioal training? Witness—No, netting

ponen « X connection he (the . the scheme, and M» fettete contain- of ffMtiiy XttJW. ' of the sort.
■■'■’&0A BV0lWg- ‘ T*D*aker) was reminded of a conversation ed matter odcukted to produce aTwr<®g r , —- 1 ' .Witness also stated that he was a

? i X____  I h^hadwlth a merchant on the streets impression rg^JlttW the #chmo. In **<* kj. . a . » vvl fiurtetinn ! clergyman before becoming connectedOnly One Man Wrf *■» ** ggg

JLeSOlutiM at the Close of L-tn waiting shipment at Liverpool for , that ktter. h ' Uatü Monday. r d m uTg * y He was

■: »' 1 ■ - kjvszxe,ssm g^dEhtt-as rmszz**?.
iteration. 1 less meant to convey the impression that (F*om Friday’s Dally.; at Matoby’ei honse on Wednesday did

titMS Kriday’s <taUre) I This -silway proposed to open up a he bad compelled the Colonist and the An inquest'wasbald in tfce city hall you knOw the child was dying? Witness
Judging by theTneetingtn*>dd Fellows’ I fertile yaïley and make it tributary to speaker to divulge half the Mmes of the yeflterday ^ftecnoow w inquire into the -rd. knew it at the last moment, as I

hall, Spring Ridge, last evening, a very yjctpria. Theta ®Ta °*^rfew Promot®";0*dM* eircumetancte surrounding the death of ; would know that anyone was dying,
substantial percentage of the ratepayers ^ W jf^i^nse toad? £d ti£h budt i rateroto J J. HU1, and pars’d^ it in Claude Malthy, the 8-year^d son of W. | Juryman Shade-Dkl you not think it

of that district are solid far the railway * ”ku the North The opportunities lettamto the paper on October 20th and W. and Mrs. M»Uby, of 109 Pembroke W *nn°Hm '
by-law. There was a large attendant. ^ï.nwÏÏn this resect were November 1st The speaker then read st*et, which occurred ,on Wednesday ^ u^dJr “ny “«umstaS
and an extents enthusiasm, which left fereatly enhanced By the possibilities of a Mr. Ward’s tdegram amid gr«it mir^ won. The parents are members of the h#Ve teUen J>iU;L myseîf or bLen a
no doubt-jn dhe^ minds ot -the .Speakers gieat eastern and provincial trade and Contmnmg he th^ght he had Christian Catholic church, presided over perty to it.
;s° t0^!“ntim,rof those present on this road would he the materia, and eon- Ur Bti^nate ^ “ ^,«ty by Elder Brooks, and had | Jurymen Hhghes-Is not one of your
the question which is deemed one of the daring factor. • ^.tre^e «st his conscience, when he i »<* called in a physkaan to attend to the main beliefs Divine healing? Witness-
tiveliost issues that has been faced by The growth of coal production on the letter writing. ^Applause.) child. The inquest will be continued on Our belief is salvation through Jesus
Victorians for many decades. The van-1 bland was. slow ,at first, but it »radu- Tfae Great (Northern, in relation to the ; Monday afternoon, as it will require ©hrist.
OU8 speakers wore in good form, and theiy 1 ally became accelerated, and after » scheme was where it was at first. There 8ome time to make the necessary exam- Juryman Hughes—Did you advise the
remarks were ttberhlly punctuated with time the output, as all are aware, increas- wfls n0 flange, and the agreement was j jjaatjon ^ an^jms of the chtid’e throat Maltb-VB that you could cure the child
round» of applause. ' There were no op: ed many fold. This Ulvstratiop was ep- th t hk Hne shall receive the Greet rt in the «anse of death. The ** p^Tjng and laying your hands

- Litton orrt^rs present, Mr. Ker being plicable to the present case. First there Northern trade and support. H? read a | ^ {Zem&n), S. i *\ Witnes^-No sir, f did not.
confined to his residence ifith a severe would be an unpretentious commence- jetter from D. R. Ker expressing his m »h . Juryman Sea—Do you not believe in
«old and consequently the flavor of nf ment, then trade would increase m ex- ablqity to be present, but requesting that Sea, jr., J. J. Rand oil*. George Shade, drugs. If the child was dying would
t&rtee and debate was not adc^ed to the I tçnt with^rreat, rapidity. • he be given an opportunity to reply to W. Shade and F. Bernhardt. you not call in a doctor? Witness—As
meeting Mr. Bodweti’s address was, with Hs immense wealth the city Mr. Bodwell at asutoeeqwet meeting. . | witness was-Dr, *5. Hall, who far as I or my own child was concerned,
irThis efforts on this question, most should go ahead, and through the energy With tbe °* ^ ^* J1 h\a stated that <?a Wednesday afternoon he no, Of course if I knew the doctor
£™ntedhis dCosition of Ur. Tur BodweUand those interested the the theatre Mr. B^rwe“ was summoned by file Maltbys nad or- could save the child I would call him in,
Kr’s^conteS-ms and^futetion of up-1 deJed movement, he believed, would be £'m“^he%hlat“ mating was Ms jed at tho house sonw.where about 5 but how could I tell whether he could do

position jjoints being conclusive, nndcop- instituted. It was said that there was • ' - he dld „ot dièdre to waste « . .
1 y P„_v Mills O C was - 1 in th» Frnspr Well if the meeting, and ne oianoiu tor Wilson, who informed him of the - In reply to a question from Juryman

L Aw»;:»** «*.,*.?«.*■.»S&2Tw$5«SaSSKSt S5SL.Îs?

W>Wl«<»pSl kta at. Br,d»0 ocotipMd .. j. », ™ “fdKctl, ™“™«d. nnd It w«, S2RS SSTîÏÏ'aS^dîïi»''®» BUÏ. yMîS^Hd^SlîTttit
a qqotntinn from Shakespro^e: Now perity inducing factor ;l ^f ^ie“^ nulte natural that he should oppose an ako ^i/tha* the little one had any statistics as such cases were never
is the winter of our discontent made trade which was in prospect for this undert:iktng which would prove Inimical to heen verv ill until twelve heure ore- i reported.
glorious summer by the sun of York, place. The speaker closed with a stir-. Mg trade. But he deprecated the action vi(>ug to kg deatlL It experien€ed dîf. I Tbe witness, resuming, spid that this 
nnd “there IS the sun, exclaimed Mr. ring appeal to the audience in inaugur- Qf Mr. Ker In posing as a tidlanlhwpUt -n breathin and the father stat- ! was the second child that had died under
Mills, Pointing to Mr. Bodwell. The fate the foundation of .a gteat future m to protect the Interests of the citizens ed ,that y, had lo8t it# yoi twenty. his charge. He never gave treatment.

to .receive, when In reality te was ccocernedsolely four hourg Moredeatb go far „ 4 He never said he could heal anyone.
for himself. Mr. Ker was im e P could determine the child had died from 9°^ alone conld do that. He was will-
man, and through h ® ay , suffocation. From the parents’ description ™g to do the same to all those who
ff0m tcehu\P- B; YtLIminstcr at ^" symptoms he had formed Ousted Him.

piause. 8lve Lmmnton Xow Mr "Pinion that It had died from diphtheria. Juryman Hughes-Do yon charge for

ssrvsiis 2a&ir&T4 wsssag-’Ws

were ancient. Not only had they °P" ^nKJSngs with him He also T o’ p n and°*thl co^TnCnt^t was chHdren suffered from catnrrahal deef- -trSmted one-tenth of their income to the
sa •.‘srsss-r? zi&tzjxtjzsss. * ».-w—

^ tt'ZTJZ “sss f .5^.s^Æî.Uv-law méunt to the city, and the great Mr. Bodwell then explained that owing "nve8t^ Md when thpoat’ but thîs was impossible owing d"“e *>•
advantages to be derived by Victoria to the length of the by-law, and the a™°u“tag something ne^ to 9Kor *<*“»■ He «5*»^ to give e < Sha»e-Aro you respons.We
f.om the construction of this line one large number of clauses to be pursued this was done. It would De sometning new certifioate of th „ f death when for the Maltbys belonging to your faith?

sas2ST5£L&trSTw- »««.»>»vj V^tV^STiaTSli.» to ». M,h„, m-Hfos-itos-»-.I
tntion of this place as the terminus of a published an ep tomized version, cop.es w»r not of bneluese anv dav of the case was one for the coroner. There supposed l am.
line of Chinese and Japanese steamers, of Which he would place at the disposal ^ Wonld they do ,t? Well, he ao tV,diea*!"° of db*theria in ! ^"^^Tas^Tvou “have had l^ve
He concluded by enjoining all to votelof those present at tue close cu the meet- experience with the C. P. It. at l 7 6 d^j? Vitness-ThJre have E S
in favor of the by-law. He then called, irg. He then proceeded directly with ottawa, when he was there for the object ^ asked" wh^ tS 1 cas! th„"Vou knew^nrthS of
on Aid. Bryddn. j his subject. of securing the Incorporation of the Kettle dy not _iv» a sati«factorv answer ' Juryman—Contagious diseases? Wit-

After paying a tribute to the fair and His announcement that work of con- Hiver Railway Company. He had to fight Therp Were many r^o«mised mrthods ' ness-I had no idea that this was a 
comprehensive character of the scheme, J strnction on the road would commence the C. P. R. alone, and he knew of in- per cent of the children contagions disease. Before I became
the alderman from , North Ward pointed within a very few days after the passage stances In which this gigantic corporation ^ Md ^ symptoms which the par- associated Mith Divine healing I saw
opt that all the arguments advanced hy-jof the by-law or immediately upon the endeavored to Intimidate members of par- pntg tojd fbjs cjjjjd presented could many cases of membraneous croup. I 
its antagonists had been met most satis-1. ssent of the Lieut.-Governor-in-Councii 11ameat into voting favorable to them by saved. From What the parents told sat np with one ease three -nights. One
factorlly by Mr. Bodwell, while that to the grating of the charter, created a threats of destroying their business. The him of tbp cbj)d,g gymptoms be believed expert said that not .one from fifty re-s
gc Ltleman had answered very conclus- j distinctly favorable impression, and if c- $*• R- wua not above threatening, and ^ pould haye been saved by these me- covered from membraneous croup,
ively all questions propounded him -on j there were any doubters present, they at the “crack of the lash Mr. Ker would i Juryman Hughes—In other words, if
the subject by the mayor and council. I soon perceived that the company repre- at once Jump into the traces.” (Applause.) Eugeno Brooks, Zionite Elder, was T»8 were called in to pray for a person
This was intrinsically a feature of the | stated by Mr. Bodwell meant business. Mr- K®r secured the produce of. the next caHed He, refused to take the whom you knew to be afflicted with con-
eptire undertaking, and a substantial xhe papers were filled daily with all fraB” r,Ter va ®l8‘, “g oath in the usual manner, and was in- tagious disease would you not inform
indication of its strength and rellaMiity. gorta o£ statements regarding the per- r™ a ZT* formed that he could take it in any the authorities, and would you come out

Regarding the opposition directed I sound of the premiers, and questions u” "'ay he desired, provided it was bind- afterwards and m ngle with the people
against it by some owing to clause 8 anent their identity, such as “Who are 7 1,1^11.1. *ng on his conscience. He was then with the risk of spreading the disease?
of thç by-law providing for the permuu- l theyr’ “Why don’t they name them- an/other ffeed merchants in the éltv dW sworn- He was teacher of theosophy
cut right of way being granted to .he] selves?” But the matter had not yet -, th f rs M K.,r ,J tod by occupation. He knew Mr. and Mrs. teheve m contagious diseases?
company, the speaker reminded his] reached thgt stage when the curiosity .. harf d M1V„,1 "wharfa,,„ an. Maltby. They had been members of ness—Oh, yes I do. I would funii-

- hearers that « the company did not carry of the interrogators could be gratified. ,. adyant ’ over his comr^titora hie eengregation about a year. He had gale my clothing, and take precautions
cut its part of the contract to the letter Tfre promoters, however, knew what they In fact the gitnatlon suited him exactly 5®it5d th®.Mab!>.y ^6”Çe füt* f**: ’lt 1 mingled with tbe unfaithful, and
every «aacbise and privilege would he were about; they understood perfectly aa lt lg> and that wa8 why he opposed this “e knew the httle child CMs and had was liable, to transmit it.
forfeited, among them of course tbe well what they were doing. At anyrate b law He certainly had a right to do P dock on ; Coron.er-.’Would you notify the author-
privilege complained of. Could the if those who opposed the seheme would ^ and the 8peaker would also K he were Wednesday, Dunng his illness he had Pies? Wkaess-That’s not my business,
citizens ask more than that? (Applause.) not accept his statement he beheved the ln Mr Ker., poetoou. But he stoukl "Wed the house three times, tbe parents If the parent desired to do so <hey could.

The fact that there was « good strjn- ^jonty of the ratepayers would. (Hear, come out openly Ws oppogltlon and say: 1 dQn>t know what L might do ia
gent by-law binding the company to carry ; ^ ^ then ^ thofle regpon. the C. P. R Is a friend ol pine: ^V o trlt it The trente did
cut thtir compact, ÏTShm b^w^n^theraforj^^ a* his advise as to w'hat should
certainty owing to ignorance of thw per-. theP,adieg, This ^anï iL” therefore I don t ^ done but only nsked him to pray , for ,
sound of the promoters. Pl""ld®d;he acti he 0haract«ized, as impertinent. Jte ^er had experienced a shock In their h^-' He dld not advk,e tbe Paf-
C'-ty obtaifled transcontmental connection read ^ extract from the “presd- u^ng oTer the 3-in tect hls f^Un™ !?*» fo 6811 in « ^ber assistance. It
and gained its great advàntages, and document” as an evidence of its . 9 1 ' ,, , lln=* Vas not necessary. .
was protected by a by-la*- so stringent I ^^“^nhdty ^ 0^ t!,TT The. Coroner-That was a rather pe- «mination? Witness-No but I based

that to be voted upon,^vhat did rt The speaker explained the scheme in scheme was one to divert trade to Van® wêwThere”1 wero^hoking Sdications-0"'^ Lo8t evening witnessed one of the most
matter who the promoters were. Th_re I detajl aa at tbe preceding meetings. He couver at the expense of Victoria That Witness—Mefl, I knew their faith and er® . indications. .1 gorgeouB scenes ever seen ln the ball
was certainly no cause for alarm on that ouUined the courge of the road and ferry was absurd, as no company would spend 9latf th<^7 C0D,seqUent y dld not need the 9® ^hdd had d'?h^!”a. U r<*>me ot Victoria. The occasion was the
E-core. • as marked on the maps now in the pos- several hundred thonsnud dollars on the dt£tors- . . ■ P la swaliowin anoual masquerade ball held under the

Mr. Ker was reported as having stated session of every ratepayer, thanks to construction of a ferrv and-line and lose .Coroner—Are you in the habit of ad- "hich it did not at breakfast on W ed- auspices of the Sons and Daughters of St.
at Victoria Wert that the city would Mr. Bodwell*s consideration. He show- a bonus for the sake of taking freight-first ™mg people to seek no other assistance nesday. George. The galleries were crowded with
give $20,000 annually to the company. ^ piajniy the great benefits to acerpe to . to Gtoverdale and then Into vaucoHva,. when sick than through prayer? Wit- t Juryman Randolph—Then you only spectators, who looked on In pleasurable
The speaker would like to know on what this city through the transcontinental The Mackenzie Brothers, who were trails- ne(5f“N°, sur. ,. based yoor opmion on what the mother wonder at the number of moving figures
authority Mr. Ker based'that conten- I counection, and in this regard announced for managers for the Great Northern, and Coroner—During your discourses? Wit- told you of the symptoms . and the indi- revolving, to the rhythmic music of the
tion. He had always understood rtbe that there w-ould not he less than two' who w-pre connected with the preaent en- fT“,y8 advjee People ta trust cations you saw yourself? Witness- dapee. Dresses, gorgeous, fantastic and
amount stipulated as 615,000. Aid. Bry- trains daily oror the Victoria & Sidney tenwlseT^wmild strike a deatr^ovv G?? ab9^r’.f . , , , ; Yes. - Incogruous juveuiles representing the
don then explained that clause l-e- line, and In fact as miny trore as bhsi- their, pwn business by such * prop.isltlon + P 11 no* part. of yoar doc" 1 WhHe the evidence was being re-read characters found in ^nursery dûmes, Boy

* Srring to arlf the market build- ne^ warranted. In regard' toTe te^Ur- Î2 E,der Byooks direrted attention to a mis- ^ QindereUas. Jacks and
ing clearly and succinctly, tbe conditions If the ferry was completed before the Bodwell gave figures of ferries operated igLfS? Wtoe^Mo^^roffly apt)r<:h=n8ion- . du,ryl^n , Shade ûad Sy wliThe^bÏtoved8’ broteors wer,- in
of which are easily comprehended by a road was constructed on the Mainland,, lu this province by the C. P. R. from Ar- j ^bt hJ erolanTthat whenwearo ntkwl him if he behoved that the pmc- p°^8py' 'vlth mLorlral 4 characters
terusal of the by-law. Then there was the company would temporarily operate rowhead to Rossland, 112 mUee; Arrow- ask^d to pray it alw^put tiiTot^ tice cf tqedicine had decreased mortalUy. p0‘’ Dadour8 pLienders. Mary o’ium-ti of I
the amount of *7,500 to be paid by the ’from Sidney to Liverpool. If the ferry head to Ngkusp, 40 miles; Nelson to Koote- W ‘‘LeTou ^pS to fcrït G^ The witness .replied yes, but subsequently tTmiS^i
company for the removal'of the fire do- was m oration -w.toat caring of --rMtaL across Kooten^ lake, 00 Jg ex^!^ ***** ~4eratoodjhe
partment. The sum first suggested was freight that Aid. Bryden had referred miles. In the face ot these how could any- diesy question, apd that be had statistics *001 Nurgeg clowns and Cavaliers mingled to-
*2,(K», then somebody wantedit to he » wwildhavebe^tended at Victorm a“es^^efcrry proposed by him was Çoroner-In that ease you consider it Physicians’ own .statements tp show that wh,le dignitaries of all the
$10,000 so to affect a compromise *7,o00 ln »ne day- (Applause.) imprartlcable? not only unnecessary but wicked to use the practice of medicine bad increased churches seemed to enjoy themselves in
was decided upon. Surety both these ThroreasonaWe passager rates were ln7fadp° l07al Calmer, of other means than prayer? Wittaess— mortality. He believed that there are each others' company,
matters were not deleterious to the city’s Provided for. Fh-om ^rt as s^n akh»’f That dependa upG» th* light. many _ good men in the medical profes- The task set the judges was one that
interests? . : J wlth the New Wes.t: * * J* he - ^ a po^t otl to Coroner—In the case of a young child bttt they were laboring under an mi1ch braver men than Col. McKay and

Another salient and meritorious fsa- tteuatwn, a jwraen^r cpffld traS^ttoenrai^in!0 h1*®' onder the age of discretion and unable error of judgment. - the Miyor wonld have hesitated to face,
tore was that the company did not rt- j ^ Tresent charge between these construct a new kiln coating Wooo'Tm t0 eho^ee„ foF do you consider This closed his examination, and at but with the assistance and experience of
ceive one cent of bonus until this road 1 noints^ * ' ’ g Between these m * men yo}lr8elf Justified in trusting to prayer this point the -foreman asked that in Mr. W. R. Price the work was acemnplish-
had been in operation at least six 1 S J™ , o, , . . ( more travellers on the road iZ only and neglecting other methods? Wit- consideration ot the serious character of ed ln a manner that gave general satisfac
montïs Continuing, Aid. Brydon pol- Afd°^£rTnd to Sse 8 • tradl TÆseT ^ ^ ^ ***** in ^ Elder Brooks be placed under t,o„. The decisions and awards were ac-
ished off handly tee objection raised oy■ p2S^u5. -■ Snstalned^app Jse marked the termina- ^ro^rT^ffl8’like a definite an \ ^ t corded great app.anse, whilst the winning

regarding the insertion of (he word right of to ^ company. Now «ou of Mr. Bodwell’. speech. ! «wér ll ' %£ 'T™’ h”WfVer’ P°,nted out t iat «Nractera received an ovation. lhe
“after” in clause 26 of the by-law. the possession of permanent right of wpy E. Bragg, the next speaker, deUvered a srif jusm^^n thTchtid^s nfder to»" ”7,ther he »or the jury were prosecuting a warts wereas follows:

Mr. KerVd reminded his auditors carried with it Certain obUration^to brief but forcible address, ln which he goveSm J^r^L and tbe^avr^ case, and it was not the duty of the Best National Character-Gent Mr.
that *20,000 was too much to pay tor maintained one-third „f the streets volunteered ,the statement that If the rail- cS^-Do know tLJ vm," iuryt°. make any expressions of opinion Watte-: Ad«ms; lady, Miss Anderson
the road. It should .be remembered, over which the lme^ ran in "»y promoters only showed the earde tact are toy^rou^ff ^nen tT ^ .h stage of,the proceedings. Their ^f,t. ^08t?“iedfP^ara<lter_Gcnt’
however, that the C. R. N. Co. had sev- good condition at the. company’s, ln their, methods as they did when they charge’^fWtnew—I don’t care what daty w»s only to bring in a verdict >t. ted7; ytea %od,!ean-
eral years ago asked for a bonus from expense. That was virtually all selected a representative of the a]MHt/ of pe^to think I am going to obey God lhe cause of death, and futdre procedure Best Original Character-Gent, M .
the city councU of *25,000.per year for that was asked in this regard from the Mr. Bodwell they would always he sue «in going to obey God w<)tlld be g0Verne«l thereby. xfl; Miss Bull. ^ ^
20 years for the construction of a fast city, and he could not see that any conn- «-ssful. He then dwelt for a short time Coroner—It is not what neonle think Proceedings were then .adjourned. Best Costumed Cfiaracter-Gent, Mr.
Thïw^^mX^STnSi ^dw^d> uo toco^eoleBce rote, .^uffi* ^ EXÔIÔrtiON. |a«rte^ro, ^ H-

The speaker also reminded his hearers blll8aI^s, as the Railway Act provided • r. • ^Tbo lUuetratea hie ronton- j else their religious convictions. ■ . . * Rowbottom; kito sSphle Cox.
that those people who were teen desir- ™«st mod^n 1f1?lpped n,„e_ L.gt tilr fh»°tiiraiM^î1t rW ! Corone-rt-WeU, we will not insist on A successful meeting of the commit- Beat Comic Clown-H. Jamieson,
ous that this money should be granted . g ® O^rated. RP^d ^ _ta^d, P” ^ th'? C'.P «»» point. ,*t Is tor the lawyers to tee having in charge the exhibition pro- A splendid «upper was served and thor

who opposed the Th* eZi-lnfn- 0B ? NoXraS ^Inrolh» ^ , v throsh jeet for (his .city next year was held last oughly enjoyed, whilst the music bv the
trith trance to the° cltf X ^ouukiti^1 *^1' the witness stated that he night at the city hail, when satartactory 8bqH*r-Davte oeche.Wra was accorded great

grratiy Lrrosed Populatloa, teffl visited the child on Saturday last, and progress was made in the preliminary • prates. Dorclng concluded at 3 o’clock,
and use^otor oars nnVhe- Tinra hpfwA^n A voice—“Yes from 22 000 to i ^ then *** his norfn#l1 health, except for that event The committee had TUe committee In charge wt.s ns follows:

practicable he had no doubt but that5 E- Bragg then moved a resolution which ! ?5and"7 he **flin w,nt to ho”Re a”d Cunningham, of the horticultural HeeM, F. Kpworth, - Chsrlosworth. H-
tee comDanr”would UdoDt it In K was wconded by Mr WUttte nilt the little one was apparently not very board, were present and promised Hivers. G. flenketh, j. Renouf, T OouKh,
HEBSr î̂L2rrÆîur^-

* f VfhHe he wae et the housç the child Mr. Earl, who lamented th I
died. He then went away. through cars, whereby transhinm t °f

Coroner—Did yon use no physical ways injurious to fruit, would J„! ?*’
means to relieve the little one? fitness ed. He suggested also that it

desirable to exdude from commun-1* 
with Island fruit that from the dn- l"0,11 
of the interior. belt

Bocretary Best said that the 
hibitions were those which 
to the world, while Watson 
that if Island farmers 
priées Against all 
went any.

A commitee was appointed to 
for dates in the Northwest circuit Z ?" 
pmt two weeks hence. A meeting fov th 
election of permanent officers ,h" 
held in'three weeks.

to favor substantial amount of rev^enuCi ,

V ü : i, )t... ■a!
best ex- 

open 
Clark said 

could not take 
comers, they did

were

notI
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' LANGLEY FARMERS.

Intersting Address by Mr. Gilbert 
fore the Institute There.

;

>.*f Be-

The regular fall meeting of the Lan„ 
ley Farmers’ Institute was held in 
town hall on November 3rd at 8 °
and was addressed by A. Gilbert 
ager poultry department, central 
mental farm, Ottawa.

Mr. Gilbert first made

Hourlull.,
man- 

ex peri-
Lei

the farmer was the success of the com 
munity, and consequently caused 
parity in the province. He also show.sl 
that the farmer’s suceesg dep»Ildod 
mainly upon his economical production 
of cheese, batter, bacon, eggs and noni 
try, and that the latter was the nm"r 
important, because it gave the quickest 
returns, and was adapted to 
tries.

In estimating the gains from poultry 
raising, he showed conclusively that SI 
profit per hen per rear was a' very low 
estimate, and that in most cases as high 

.$1.30 could easily be made \ 
specialist, he said, might easily make 
from *” "n *4 per hen per year,' bm 
warjied the farmers against attempting 
this and neglecting the other 
mepts of.the, farm. By not keeping 
hens than côuld be attended to 
out. neglecting other branches of

,1
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•officenl 
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Mount!

all coun-

as

was
depart-

more
with-

ipg. money would, not be made in one way 
to be lost in another.

A farmer in undertaking to raise 
poultry successfully should first acquire 
the requisite knowledge of the various 
breeds, then select two or three of the 
best breeds, put up suitable houses for 
them; . next feed judiciously, give the 
eggs proper attention, and then market 
them when the highest price could he 
got.

citizens of .Victoria,- he continued, had 1 supporting the by-law soon to tr 
too long been endeavoring to imitate their verdict. (Applause.)
%> Van Winkle they had been .dorm- ^ __ __________ _ - — --
tint too long. ■ The issue which Victor- web xvbo wa8 received .with great ate 
itns will face On the 29th was an im
portant one, concerning às it did the

lery.
TheThe chairman then celled on Mr. Bod-

Which 
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-the hoi 
:gent si 
The sti 
fax.

i
By a long process of scientific treat

ment the domestic fowl has been evolved 
from the wild fowl, and during this pro
cess of evolution two important modi
fications of their habits have been made 
—in laying during winter season and in 
laying more than sufficient eggs to per
petuate , the species.

Here the speaker said that sufficient 
use was not made of the experimental 
forms; that farmers often started wrong 
in certain branches of their work and 
ipent years in righting it, when the 
wrong could easily have been prevented 
by making use of the knowledge gained 
by the experiments at the experimental 
farm.

In describing poultry houses Be said 
that the nests and roos,ts should be so 
arranged that the eggs conld be gathered 
and manure cleaned out without disturb 
ing the hens. TKe floor should be of 
wood, and covered with litter, so that 
grain could be fed in it to exercise" fowls. 
Feedingxtroughs, water troughs, grit and 
dust boxes should also be provided. In 
the treatment- of poultry the aim Should 
be to treat naturally.

As regards fcod, a mash of chopped 
oe reals should be given three times a 
week, and some ground Hone or cooked 
animal food three times a week. Some 
hard grain and vegetable food should 
also be provided. The two best breeds 
are, in his estimation, the Barred Ply
mouth Recks or the White Wyandots; 
they being good winter layers, and ranid 
flesh-formers. Np Ten should be kept 
over two, years, because of late moult. 
Market eggs when price is high, and 
grade them according to size.

Numerous questions were asked the 
speaker, and at 10.36 p. m. the meeting 
closed after a very hearty vote of thanks.
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were the very persons 
present scheme so vigorously. There 
was no cause for wonder at the oti- 
jection of the C. P N. Co. to the 
scheme, in view of à tabulated state
ment of wharfage paid, by a number of 
merchants pf £he cjty, which 
and he pungçntly directed to 
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